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The Jabra 14201-22 EHS Adapter enables remote Electronic 

Hook Switch Control (EHS) with Jabra wireless headsets and 

selected Cisco IP phones. 

This means that users can hear ring tones, answer and end 

calls, adjust the volume or even mute the call up to 450 ft.

away from their desks. The integration of handset and

headset allows users to benefit from enhanced mobility and 

the ability to multitask while on a call. The wireless freedom 

improves work efficiency and ergonomics throughout the day.

How it works

The EHS Adapter is a plug-and-play solution that converts  

from the DHSG standard used in Cisco phones to the DHSG 

standard used in Jabra headsets – and vice versa.

Handset-Headset compatibility

The EHS Adapter is compatible with a wide range of Cisco 

phones.

 

For more details see the technical specifications on page 2

or visit www.jabra.com/cisco.

datasheet

GN Netcom is a world leader in innovative headset solutions. GN Netcom  
develops, manufactures and markets its products under the Jabra brand name.

tHe Jabra link 14201-22 eHs adapter can be used witH 

tHese Jabra Headsets

Jabra pro™ 9400 series

First wireless office headset with user-friendly touch 

screen for easy call control. Control calls to your 

desk, soft and mobile phone from the same headset!

Jabra Go™ 6470

First Bluetooth® office headset with user-friendly 

touch screen for easy call control. Control calls to 

your mobile, soft and desk phone from the same 

headset!
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the Jabra Pro 9400 and Jabra go 6400 series products have tested compatible with cisco iP Phones 7900 series and ciPc 7.0.
go to www.jabra.com/cisco for full product disclaimer.



tEcHnical sPEcifications
specifications

Jabra eHs adapter enables electronic hook switch control with cisco soundPoint iP phones* and Jabra headsets

item number 14201-22

Length of cable 925 mm (36.4 inches)

certification ce, fcc, ic, Nom, c-tick, china, taiwan, korea, Japan, australia

warranty North america /aPac: one-year limited warranty. europe: two-year limited warranty

compatibility

cisco soundPoint iP phones* cisco Unified iP Phone 7975g, cisco Unified iP Phone 7945g, cisco Unified iP Phone 7965g
cisco Unified iP Phone 7942g, cisco Unified iP Phone 7962g

Jabra headsets Jabra Pro 9400 series, Jabra go 6470

eHs features

answer call Yes

end call Yes

ring tone in headset Yes

Volume control Yes

mute control Yes

Jabra pro 9400 series

stay in touch around the office

Jabra Go 6470 

stay in touch wherever you are

connectivity

(mobile phone only for Jabra Pro 9470)

range 150m** soft + deskphone: 100m** 
mobile phone: 25m***

boom style Jabra Pro 9470 – midi
Jabra Pro 9460 – flex

short

touch screen Yes Yes

auto set-up Yes Yes

wideband sound Yes Yes

2-mic Noise blackout™ Yes Yes

full hearing protection Yes Yes

wearing
styles in box

headband + earhook + neckband 
(Neckband only for Jabra Pro 9470)

headband + earhook****

conferencing No No

ehs solution Jabra LiNk 14201-22 Jabra LiNk 14201-22

 * a whole series of ehs adapters is available from gN Netcom that match the dhsg or gN Netcom rhL interfaces in a wide range of cisco phones. 
 ** range varies according to the environment in which the headset is used
 *** range depends on the device with which the headset is connected
 **** Neckband available as accessory

 for more information see our ehs guide on www.jabra.com/cisco
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